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Abstract

Forecasting how global warming will affect onset of the growing season is essential for predicting terrestrial produc-

tivity, but suffers from conflicting evidence. We show that accurate estimates require ways to connect discrete obser-

vations of changing tree status (e.g., pre- vs. post budbreak) with continuous responses to fluctuating temperatures.

By coherently synthesizing discrete observations with continuous responses to temperature variation, we accurately

quantify how increasing temperature variation accelerates onset of growth. Application to warming experiments at

two latitudes demonstrates that maximum responses to warming are concentrated in late winter, weeks ahead of the

main budbreak period. Given that warming will not occur uniformly over the year, knowledge of when temperature

variation has the most impact can guide prediction. Responses are large and heterogeneous, yet predictable. The

approach has immediate application to forecasting effects of warming on growing season length, requiring only infor-

mation that is readily available from weather stations and generated in climate models.
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Introduction

Does average dormant-season temperature control

spring budbreak, or will changing seasonality impact

growing seasons in unexpected ways? Onset of the

growing season is important in models of productivity

and diversity, because plants can respond most to

warming before soil moisture depletion in summer

(Davi et al., 2006; Delpierre et al., 2009; Richardson

et al., 2009; Yang et al., 2012). Early spring accounts for

much of annual seedling photosynthesis, potentially

controlling future biodiversity through its effects on

recruitment (Lopez et al., 2008; Kwit et al., 2010).

Warming experiments have been one of the largest

research investments for understanding global change

impacts on terrestrial productivity (Rustad, 2008; Tem-

pler & Reinmann, 2011). Evidence for changes in grow-

ing season length come both from observational studies

and warming experiments, the latter having the advan-

tage of control, randomization, and replication. How-

ever, comparisons with observational data suggest that

experiments substantially underestimate advance in

budbreak (BB) (Wolkovich et al., 2012). The discrepancy

does not depend on species, on the specific methods

used for warming, or on whether mean annual temper-

ature (MAT) or mean spring temperature (MST) is used

as the predictor. If unmeasured variables bias experi-

mental results, then experiments should not be the

basis for forecasts. A growing number of studies point

out inconsistent and/or complex results from both

experimental and observational data (Linkosalo et al.,

2006; Richardson et al., 2006; Cleland et al., 2007;

Parmesan, 2007; Ib�a~nez et al., 2010; K€orner & Basler,

2010; Morin et al., 2010; Bauerle et al., 2012; Diez et al.,

2012; Wolkovich et al., 2012). More importantly, can

either approach provide answers when future climates

bring novel patterns of warming in fall, winter, and

early spring?

We determined that an unresolved source of error

could explain why experiments and observational stud-

ies yield different answers, and that it could be

resolved with a different method of analysis that quan-

tifies changing effects of warming throughout the

dormant season. Current models do not recognize the

distinction between phenological development, which

is continuous and responds to temperature fluctua-

tions, and observations of development status, which

implicitly treat temperature as constant between times

of discrete phenological transitions (e.g., budbreak).

Mean temperatures or temperature sums (degree days)

summarize temperature fluctuations over an interval
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with a single value for accumulated warmth, whereas

plants respond continuously. We develop a continuous

development model (CDM) that properly assimilates

variable temperature with continuous development

and discrete observations. Application to experiments

at two latitudes and 15 species over 4 years identifies

the critical timing of temperature exposure on a spe-

cies-specific basis. We summarize why current methods

can be misleading, followed by the CDM analysis that

avoids bias and provides accurate predictions.

Degree-day models collapse all development into a

single number, accumulated temperature preceding a

specific date, because only one or a few events are

observed, e.g., date of budbreak (BB). Both experiments

and observational studies rely on discrete observations

to estimate sensitivity, defined as BB advance in days

per °C. An inherent problem with these estimates

comes from the fact that continuous temperature varia-

tion has effects that are only observed as discrete states

(Cleland et al., 2007; H€anninen et al., 2007; Lopez et al.,

2008; Morin et al., 2010; Caffarra et al., 2011; H€anninen

& Tanino, 2011). Ordinal class assignments (Table S2)

are recorded at intervals of several days to a week or

more. Estimates of sensitivity depend on the number

and definition of states recognized by the observer

and on elapsed time between observations. Timing is

defined as the first occasion (FO) when an individual

is observed in a state, i.e. a date sometime after the

transition occurred. Errors increase with the length of

the interval between observations that determines the

lag between the state change and the FO assigned to

it. Additional error comes from difficulty assigning

continuous phenological development to discrete cate-

gories (e.g., bud swelling vs. budbreak) (Linkosalo

et al., 2006; Richardson et al., 2006). These effects of

interval censoring, widely recognized in survival

analysis (Cox & Oakes, 1984), are not included in

phenology models.

A second problem comes from use of discrete transi-

tions: if they are to be compared with temperature, then

temperature observations must be aggregated over a

season or year, such as cumulative (degree days) or

mean temperature. These phenology models are lim-

ited by the fact that a single aggregate index (degree

days at budbreak) does not contain sufficient informa-

tion to infer multiple parameters (e.g., threshold tem-

peratures for warming and chilling units, total units

required for budburst); aspects of this problem are

noted by many investigators (Hunter & Lechowicz,

1992; H€anninen, 1995; Chuine et al., 1998; Bailey &

Harrington, 2006; Richardson et al., 2006). The timing of

temperature effects begins with bud set and follows

with winter chilling before breaking dormancy (H€anni-

nen et al., 2007; H€anninen & Tanino, 2011; Cooke et al.,

2012). The effects of temperature fluctuations are

expected to have effects that change as phenological

development progresses. This aggregation affects both

observational and experimental studies, but the biases

in a given study depend on the different definitions of

sensitivity applied to them.

Observational studies typically define sensitivity b
using regression, FOiy = bMATiy + ɛiy, for individual

plants i = 1,…, N in year y, mean annual temperature

MATiy, and error eiy (Wolkovich et al., 2012). Estimates

of b-sensitivity are not based on a control temperature,

relying instead on tracking individuals over time,

depending on the MATiy values that happen to occur

during the study. The sensitivity estimate

b̂ ¼ cov FOiy;MATiy

� ��
var MATiy

� � ð1Þ
is biased when fluctuating temperatures within the sea-

son or year are aggregated into a single temperature

value for the entire season or year. Such aggregated

temperature variables include standard degree-day

models for warming and chilling requirements (e.g.,

Kramer, 1994; H€anninen, 1995; Chuine et al., 1998; Kim

& Wang, 2005; Linkosalo et al., 2006; Richardson et al.,

2006; H€anninen et al., 2007; Chuine, 2010; Morin et al.,

2010; Polger & Primack, 2011; Cook et al., 2012; Cooke

et al., 2012). By reducing the variance in temperatures

that control development to a mean value, aggregation

reduces the denominator and thus inflates the estimate

of b-sensitivity (Fig. S2c, d). Additional error intro-

duced when the temperature variation that is important

to plants is reduced to annual averages can be positive

or negative. Thus, b-sensitivity estimates are inflated by

aggregation, but the full effects depend on which varia-

tion is important for plants that are responding contin-

uously to fluctuations.

For experiments, sensitivity is a ratio of differences

between elevated and ambient treatments,

â ¼ FOe � FOc

Te � Tc
ð2Þ

where T and FO are temperature and the first occasion

(date) of observed budbreak, respectively, in elevated

(e) and control (c) treatments. The sensitivity estimate

in eqn 2 is based on a difference of average FO

responses (indicated by the overbar) for treatment and

control, e.g., one comparison per block, per year, or per

study (e.g., in a meta-analysis). Eqns 1 and 2 have the

same dimension (days per °C), but the estimates differ

both in mean and in distribution (Supplement). Unlike

b-sensitivity, a-sensitivity benefits from temperature

control. Depending on experimental design, Te and Tc

may be fixed, or Te may track Tc as it fluctuates (Supple-

ment). a-sensitivity does not suffer the inflation that

enters eqn 1 when temperatures are averaged, at least
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one of the reasons why observational studies can report

larger responses. However, a-sensitivity for a treatment

may not benefit from observing how the same individ-

uals respond to different treatments. More importantly,

neither approach can identify which temperature varia-

tion has important control over development; both suf-

fer from the aggregation of temperature variation into a

single index for a season or year. A belief that experi-

ments underestimate sensitivity to warming must rec-

ognize different analyses applied to the two types of

data (eqn 1 vs. eqn 2). Different analyses are motivated

by the fact that observational studies cannot isolate the

effects of warming on individuals subjected to different

temperatures, while controlling for other variables; they

can only compare budbreak dates across years, which

vary in many ways, including the sequence of tempera-

tures and all other weather-related variables. By

tracking ambient temperatures over multiple years,

experiments can obtain the advantages of observational

studies (responses of the same individuals to multiple

budbreak episodes across years) while benefitting from

controlled temperature (individuals subjected to differ-

ent temperatures in the same year), seed source, light

availability, and study location.

In this article we summarize a model for continuous

development for budbreak that combines with a dis-

crete model for observations. We apply the model to a

large phenology experiment conducted near northern

and southern range limits of eastern temperate tree spe-

cies. The approach allows us to identify the timing of

important warming in late winter and to estimate pre-

cise effects of warming that differ by species and source

populations.

Materials and Methods

Model summary

To accommodate the mismatch between continuous responses

and discrete observations, we developed a CDM that exploits

information on development and temperature response

through time. Using a hierarchical state-space framework

(Clark et al., 2011), we draw inference on a (latent) continuous

development state h(t) for time t (days) that is related to ordi-

nal discrete stages st observed at intervals (Fig. 1). Durations

of discrete states and transitions between them are not linearly

related to phenological development (Fig. 1a, b). The calibra-

tion of observed states st to continuous state h(t) comes from

a multinomial model. The latent development rate dh/dt

responds continuously to temperature variation, as well as

other predictors related to individuals (seed source) (Viher€a-

Aarnio et al., 2005), location (Richardson et al., 2006; Cleland

et al., 2007; Ib�a~nez et al., 2010) and past weather (extent and

duration of chilling of the preceding winter) (H€anninen et al.,

2007; H€anninen & Tanino, 2011). The important interval

censoring is automatic, because the model correctly interprets

observations as states and not as transitions–states are

observed, transitions must be estimated (Supplement). The

model is a multinomial hidden Markov Model, a type of

(a) (c)

(b)

Fig. 1 Relationship between discrete observational states and

continuous development. (a) Observations of discrete states

st = 1,…,6 are dots (state 3 is budbreak) for a randomly selected

Acer rubrum tree, subjected to +3 °C treatment at Duke Forest.

Continuous development h(t) is shown as the posterior mean

(solid line) and 95% credible interval (dashed lines). Develop-

ment proceeds when temperatures are above 0 °C (black in c).

Also in (b) are shown c-sensitivity estimates for state 2 (brown)

and state 3 (green), with 95% predictive intervals. (c) The proba-

bility of being in each discrete state given developmental state h

(t) applies to all individuals of the species. Lines are posterior

predictive mean (solid), 95% predictive interval (dashed), and

prior values (dotted). The latent h scale expands and compresses

to relate timing of discrete observations and continuous devel-

opment. The probabilities for each state P(st|h) in (c) are shown

as shaded curves in (a), the probability that the individual is in

each state on a particular day P(st|hiy(t)).
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hierarchical state-space model. For simplicity, we refer to it as

a continuous development model (CDM).

Predictors in the model are daily average temperature, seed

source, temperature-seed source interactions, and chilling

units. Temperature is an individual/day-scale variable. Seed

source is an individual-scale variable, making the tempera-

ture-seed source interaction also individual and day. Seed

source is a factor for geographic sources north vs. south of the

40°N parallel. Chilling units is an individual and year scale

variable, taking to be chilling units accumulated during the

preceding winter (Supplement). Soil moisture and vapor pres-

sure deficit were monitored but they do not explain spring

phenology in our region, because soil moisture remains near

field capacity throughout the time of spring development.

Summer droughts do occur, but detectable effects are limited

to fall phenology, not spring. This observation is consistent

with other studies of spring phenology in moist temperate

regions (Cleland et al., 2007). Snow cover was not included

because snow was correlated with temperature in this study.

Unlike weather station data, which would show large tem-

perature fluctuations throughout winter, our sensors are

within the same chambers and at the same heights as plants.

Temperatures remain nearly constant during the period of

snow cover. Station temperature data would miss this

relationship.

Any model can only provide a crude representation of how

variation in temperature affects a cumulative process, such as

spring phenology. However, the common thermal (degree-

day) models and regression models summarize the entire pro-

cess by one aggregate number for a season or year, the CDM

is more sophisticated, but still simple. The ‘memory’ in the

model is the changing state of the organism h(t), which

responds to all fluctuations in temperature. Development can

commence when a threshold is reached, accelerate on warm

days, and decline to zero on cold days. Temperate effects can

interact with other environmental variables and attributes of

the individual. These effects of daily responses culminate in a

discrete event (budbreak), but the entire history of fluctuations

control the event, rather than a single number.

We evaluate the three ways to quantify effects of warming

using experimental data. We describe the experimental meth-

ods followed by application of a new (CDM) to identify timing

of warming effects and how they vary within and between

species.

Experimental methods

Experimental warming was implemented at two sites, one

each in the southern and northern ranges of North America’s

eastern deciduous forest. The southern site, Duke Forest (DF),

is near Hillsborough, North Carolina (36.0°N, 79.1°W; eleva-

tion 180 m) and has a mean annual temperature of 14.5 °C
and annual precipitation of 1208 mm, nearly all of which falls

as rain. The northern site, Harvard Forest (HF), is in Peter-

sham, Massachusetts (42.5°N, 72.2°W; elevation 340 m), and

has a mean annual temperature of 7.5 °C with 1183 mm of

precipitation. At Harvard Forest, snow cover is typical from

December to March.

The experiment used a factorial design to provide replica-

tion of three chambers each for all combinations of three tem-

peratures (ambient, ambient + 3 °C, and ambient + 5 °C), and
two light levels (gap and understory) for a total of 18 cham-

bers per site. Individual responses to warming treatments

were tracked by following seeds through germination and

growth, with a special focus on phenology. Air and soil were

directly and independently heated.

At each site, we created an artificial gap in the summer of

2008 by removing all trees with minimal soil disruption.

Within each gap and intact-canopy stand, we constructed nine

rectangular open-topped chambers measuring 5.1 m 9 3.2 m.

Within each chamber, two 4.6 m 9 1.05 m areas were desig-

nated as ‘experimental strips’ for soil heating and seed estab-

lishment. Chamber walls consist of transparent plastic

greenhouse sheeting attached to wooden frames, with heights

of 2.5 m in the gap and 1.5 m in the understory to accommo-

date different growth rates in the two locations. Three temper-

ature treatments, designated ambient, +3, and +5 were

randomly assigned to the chambers within gap and under-

story light treatments. Three additional control plots had no

chamber but did have coarse mesh fencing to exclude large

herbivores.

Soil and air were heated with independent systems to

track ambient temperatures with the consistent +3 °C and

+5 °C offsets. Soil was heated with electric resistance cable

buried 10 cm deep at 20 cm spacing (Melillo et al., 2002). Tem-

perature offsets were maintained by an automated tracking sys-

tem. Ambient chambers received buried cables as a disturbance

control, but they were not heated. Air was heated indirectly

with propane. Heated water with nontoxic propylene glycol

was pumped to a heat-exchange coil and air-flow system in +3
and +5 chambers. Air circulating through the ambient chambers

was not heated. The temperature offset was maintained by a

defined heat delivery rate. By tracking ambient temperatures,

warming treatments contain the same fluctuations in tempera-

ture, but simply translate them to a larger mean.

Environmental variables monitored in each chamber

included soil and air temperatures. Control of soil tempera-

ture in the heated chambers was excellent (�1 °C of target),

whereas control of the air temperature was less precise, in part

due to air scooping on windy days (Fig. 2).

The 17 m2 rectangular chambers were gridded into 14 col-

umns and 30 rows at 15 cm spacing, resulting in 420 planting

locations along an unplanted access. Cohorts were established

annually from seed, beginning in 2009, obtained from sites

across eastern North America. For purposes of seed prove-

nance analysis, they were classified as northern and southern

source, defined by 40°N latitude. A summary of species, num-

bers of individuals by species and source populations, and

numbers of observations per individual are summarized in

Table 1. Seeds from each source were planted in equal num-

bers at each site. Planting occurred at the times of seed dis-

persal for each species in the mineral soil horizon at grid

locations. Each year existing cohorts were amended with new

planting, replacing losses due to death and selective harvest

for analysis. Naturally recruited seedlings were also marked

and monitored at both sites.

© 2013 John Wiley & Sons Ltd, Global Change Biology, 20, 1136–1145
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(a)

(b)

(c)

Fig. 2 Temperature and chilling units for both sites. Mean air (a) and soil (b) temperatures for ambient and elevated (+5 °C) chambers

at Duke Forest and Harvard Forest. Elevated treatments are shown as departures from ambient. (c) Growing degree days (positive

values) and chilling units (negative values).

Table 1 Sample sizes and models having the lowest deviance information criterion for the CDM. Species codes follow Fig. 2 of the

main text. All models include air temperature. Model codes are chill – chilling parameter, seed – seed source, and T X seed for a

temperature : seed-source interaction. Species are listed in order of model complexity

Species Model Number of trees Tree years

Number of populations

Southern Northern

List – 124 383 4 0

Beal Chill 344 950 0 3

Bepa Chill 123 359 0 1

Litu Chill 311 933 6 1

Magr Chill 69 153 2 1

Pipa Chill 40 105 3 0

Pire Chill 62 196 0 1

Pita Chill 283 838 3 0

Acru Chill seed T X seed 1649 4260 4 3

Acsa Chill seed T X seed 191 391 5 3

Fram Chill seed T X seed 161 321 4 3

Nysy Chill seed T X seed 148 339 5 3

Pist Chill seed T X seed 241 685 2 3

Qual Chill seed T X seed 980 2659 5 2

Quru Chill seed T X seed 246 622 4 4

© 2013 John Wiley & Sons Ltd, Global Change Biology, 20, 1136–1145
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Weekly censuses enabled us to quantify germination, demo-

graphic, and phenological responses to warming in each

experimental year (2009–2012). The opening of buds and

development of leaves in the spring were scored on a scale of

1 (no bud activity) to 6 (fully hardened and expanded leaves)

(Norby et al., 2003). The six discrete stages of phenological

development are included in Table 2. These stages were

assigned to each individual at each census. Phenology obser-

vations included in the analysis omit the germination year, to

avoid effects that could be related to the precise timing of

planting and germination. Seed source was a predictor only

for individuals having at least 10 survivors from three or more

populations both north and south. Whether or not seed source

was including in the final model was determined by model

selection (and whether or not sufficient seedlings survived

from enough sources).

Temperatures, growing degree days, and chilling units for

the experimental chambers are shown in Figure 2. Growing

degree days accumulate over the season. In degree-day mod-

els, a degree-day value is used for the date on which an event

occurred (e.g., budbreak), representing the sum of daily tem-

peratures above a threshold value.

The chilling requirement was evaluated according to stan-

dard practice for degree-day models, as the accumulated tem-

peratures below a threshold temperature of 0 °C (e.g.,

Linkosalo et al., 2006). The degree-day sums are shown with

temperature by site and year in Fig. 2c. Chilling units are

defined as the sum of daily temperatures below a threshold

taken up to 1 January. Chilling units are large for Harvard For-

est, especially in 2011, and small for 2012, exceptionally warm

at both sites. The degree days and chilling units in Fig. 2c are

examples of aggregate values discussed in the Introduction –

they collapse all of the variation in Fig. 2a into a single number

for a given year. The CDM uses the full variation provided by

all combinations of chambers, sites, treatments, and years.

Analytical methods are available in the SI text.

Results

Effects of aggregation on temperature data are dramatic

(Fig. 3). To isolate the effect of aggregation, as opposed

to the error that comes from using weather data distant

from the site, we used temperatures experienced by each

plant. Smoothed daily temperatures vary substantially

over the 4 years, with the largest anomalies occurring

during the critical period of spring development

(Fig. 3a, b). This variation does not survive the averag-

ing that results in aggregate values (left side of Fig. 3c,

d). The loss of variation through aggregation affects both

the mean and variance (eqn S1). By substituting MST for

MAT as the predictor, we increase variation (center of

Fig. 3c, d), and change estimates (open bars of Fig. 4).

Not just the variance but also the mean is changed by

the shift from MAT to MST. For example, the year 2010

is warmer than 2011 at Harvard Forest based on MAT,

whereas the reverse is true based on MST. Both MAT

and MST fail to capture the important variation, clearly

evident at the daily scale (right side of Fig. 3c, d). A

sense of the effect of these different predictors on slope b
is gained from the comparison of regression lines that

generate them in Fig. S2. Estimates are summarized in

Table S1, based onMAT andMST.

The CDM provides estimates of c -sensitivity, allow-

ing for uncertainty in development, parameters, obser-

vations, and variability among individuals (Fig. 1A). In

contrast to a- and b-sensitivity, which must omit varia-

tion (because only FO is known), c-sensitivity quantifies

the effect of temperature on rate of progress toward BB,

ciyt ¼
increasedPr budbreakð Þ�day

increasedtemperature
ð3Þ

for the probability that tree i in year y has reached BB

(state 3 in Fig 1A) by day t (Supplement, eqn S9). Infor-

mation on this progress arrives daily, in temperature

observations, and at each census interval, in terms of

the changing statuses of all individuals in the study,

which are properly interpreted as current states, with

observation error. Individual c-sensitivity increases

early in the season and subsequently declines (Fig. 1b)

(Supplement).

The CDM identifies large species differences. The

variables contained in the selected model, based on

DIC, are shown in Table 1. Estimates of c-sensitivity
aggregated at the species level span an order of mag-

nitude (solid bars in Fig. 4a), and they are confi-

dently estimated (Fig. S3a). Spring warming

disproportionately advances the growing season for

Acer saccharum, Betula papyrifera, Quercus rubra, and

Fraxinus americana. c-sensitivity depends on tempera-

tures of the preceding winter (Fig. 4b) and on inter-

actions with source population (blue vs. black bars in

Fig. 4a). With one exception (Pinus strobus) species

having a significant seed source effect show greater

sensitivity to warming in southern populations. Chill-

ing responses expected from physiological under-

standing have been difficult to identify (H€anninen

et al., 2007; H€anninen & Tanino, 2011). Their effects

Table 2 Six stages of phenology used in this study following

Norby et al. (2003)

Stage Hardwoods Conifers

1 No visible bud swelling No bud expansion

2 Bud swelling Stem elongating

3 Bud break has occurred Needles have emerged from

sheathes

4 Leaves unfolding Needles partly elongated

5 Leaves open, not fully

expanded

Needles mostly elongated

but unhardened

6 Fully expanded Needles hardened

© 2013 John Wiley & Sons Ltd, Global Change Biology, 20, 1136–1145
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on continuous development are confidently estimated

using the CDM (Fig. S4b). The largest positive values

for Acer saccharum, Nyssa sylvatica, and Fraxinus ameri-

cana suggests that these species might experience

unsatisfied chilling requirements during warm win-

ters.

Because we estimate sensitivity by all methods using

the same data we can confirm that methods themselves

introduce strong biases. a- and b-sensitivity estimates

do not agree with one another or with c-sensitivity
(Fig. 4A). The differences in b estimates that come from

using MAT vs. MST exceed the average differences

between species. In some cases they differ in sign. The

disagreement between them, together with knowledge

that they cannot discriminate important temperature

variation, makes both a- and b-sensitivity hard to inter-

pret. Neither provides information on the timing of

temperature variation that controls budbreak.

The CDM identifies a critical period in late winter/

early spring (Fig. 5a). Each individual follows an arc of

temperature response, which increases from low values

in autumn through midwinter, and then declines from

late winter until the time of BB (Fig. 1b). Maximum val-

ues are predicted later at northern sites (blue lines in

Fig. 5), and they anticipate the main period of bud-

break by several weeks.

(a)

(b) (d)

(c)

Fig. 3 Temperature anomalies by site and year. Each curve is calculated as departure from the average across years for that site and

date in (a) and (b). In (c) and (d) are shown the differences in temperatures that result from aggregating at annual (left), spring seasonal

(center), or daily (right) scales for the three treatment levels.

© 2013 John Wiley & Sons Ltd, Global Change Biology, 20, 1136–1145
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Discussion

There are several broad implications for warming cli-

mate and phenology that result from a model of contin-

uous responses to temperature coupled with discrete

observations. First, the most accurate and rapid predic-

tion tool for future phenology could focus on a specific

period in late winter (Fig. 5). The timing will differ

regionally, but the generalization holds for our sites in

both northern and southern parts of the eastern decidu-

ous forest.

Second, the apparent conflict between experiments

and observational studies results from the different

ways data are analyzed. Both yield valuable data, but

must be modeled appropriately. The changing effect

of temperature throughout development is sufficiently

diluted and changed by aggregation as to distort rela-

tionships. The correlation between MAT and BB is

too low to be useful for prediction (Fig. 5b). The

upward bias in observational studies relative to

experiments is apparent when the different analyses

are applied to the same results (b open bars are more

often larger than a crosses in Fig. 4a than not), but

the loss of information caused by aggregating tem-

perature is not limited to this systematic bias. Our

approach can be applied to both; we used experimen-

tal data for this application, because it allowed us to

compare individuals from the same and different

(but known) geographic sources to different combina-

tions of temperature treatment.

Third, clear species differences are resolved (Fig 4

and Fig. S4); in traditional approaches aggregation

results in broadly overlapping estimates of response,

whereas the CDM finds clear distinction. We have not

exhausted all alternative assumptions that could be

applied to phenology data. For example, one might

test for the correlations between all combinations of

vaverage monthly temperatures and budbreak dates.

(a)

(b)

Fig. 4 Temperature sensitivity c and effect of previous winter chilling on development rate. (a) Ranked temperature response c (solid
bars) differs from that obtained from previous models that omit temperature variation. Where seed source is a significant variable in

the model, southern populations (solid black) are more sensitive than northern populations (solid blue). b-sensitivity using MAT

(orange) or MST (1 January–15 May, brown) as the predictor produce a different ranking of species sensitivities, and they differ from

each other. Alpha-sensitivity (crosses) range from negative to positive values with large standard errors (Supplement). Up to four

crosses per species show results for +3 and +5 °C treatments at Duke (black) and Harvard (blue). (b) Cold and long winters accelerate

phenology (positive chilling coefficients). Species codes are acru (Acer rubrum), acsa (A. saccharum), beal (Betula alleghaniensis), bepa

(Betula papyrifera), fram (Fraxinus americana), list (Liquidambar styraciflua), litu (Liriodendron tulipifera), magr (Magnolia grandiflora), nysy

(Nyssa sylvatica), pipa (Pinus palustris), pire (P. resinosa), pist (P. strobus), pita (P. taeda), qual (Quercus alba), quru (Q. rubrum).
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The limitation of such an approach is the fact that it still

relies on a highly aggregated predictor for an event that

depends on continuous development. We have used

several example indices common in the literature

(Fig. 3) to make the point that a continuous model

avoids the aggregation problem entirely.

Fourth, the CDM captures the effects of variation in a

way that can be directly implemented in predictive

modeling. Future warming will not occur uniformly

throughout the year. For example, the southeastern US,

which was been slow to warm on average, has

witnessed a large increase in climate variation (Li et al.,

2011). The CDM captures this variation and predicts

that winter warming can accelerate onset of growth,

despite small interannual differences in MAT (Fig. 4B

and Supplement). Our approach quantifies these effects

under current and experimental conditions and, thus,

provides guidance not available from other meth-

ods. The CDM approach can be applied as a simple

rule-of-thumb predictive interval (Fig. 3) or imple-

mented in models that track daily weather (Fig. 1).

The CDM finding that there is a consistent critical

period of temperature variation that differs from

currently used indices needs evaluation. If the CDM

prediction of critical timing in late winter (Fig. 5a) is

correct, then temperatures of this period should be

more strongly correlated with BB timing than those

based on other intervals. We compared results with

temperatures aggregated over the season until the time

of BB, as used in degree-day models (Linkosalo et al.,

2006; Delpierre et al., 2009; Ib�a~nez et al., 2010; Morin

et al., 2010; Wolkovich et al., 2012) and closely overlap-

ping MST, and with other intervals commonly used in

phenology analysis, including MAT and the period

when BB is occurring. Although the CDM is calibrated

to information throughout the season, and not specifi-

cally to BB, we find that it does in fact predict timing

better than the traditional indices that are directly cali-

brated to FO data (Fig. 5B).

Future applications of the model to observational

data will extend interpretation to new sites. This first

application to experimental data provides opportunity

to compare the different methods used to analyze phe-

nology data where both types of analysis can be

directly compared.
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Supporting Information

Additional Supporting Information may be found in the
online version of this article:

Table S1. Summary of fits for b in Fig. 4 of the main text.
Standard regression is used to match standard analysis in
the literature.
Table S2. Estimates of a from Fig. 2 of the text with point
estimates and standard errors from Eqn S2. Not all species
have large enough populations for estimates at both sites.
Figure S1. Comparison of sensitivity coefficients applied in
observational studies, defined as advance in BBD per °C.
Figure S2. Full season predictions of six states from day of
the year 20 for all individuals and of Q. alba. Dots are indi-
viduals at 2-day intervals. Thick and thin lines span 68%
and 95% of predicted values.
Figure S3. Posterior densities for temperature and chilling
parameters (Eqn S5). For species having a significant interac-
tion between seed source and temperature, northern popula-
tions have unshaded densities in (a). Positive values
accelerate development. For chilling, cold winters increase
subsequent development rate.
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